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f®®®®®®®®®®®($X$X$XSX2XsXsX$)®®® tails ing, for Kittle was on a little
#S sofa hear the piano, and there 
S lots of room for two. 
g I remained standing by the door, 
•) hidden—at least, my right foot hid- 
® den—behind a large standard lamp. 
5 and spent a miserable ten minutes 
S watching Kittie, whom Heseltine 

had joined upon the sofat
tea came in, and

hind the footman with the biscuits 
trotted Fido. Fido was Kittie’s 
spaniel, 
beast.
The little brute had my boot in his 
silly mouth, and was pretending that 
it tyas a rat, and worrying it. If it 
-— been a rat, he would 
squealed, and hidden away 
neath

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

* Chatham, N. B.

paper in length and two inches 
thick, then inclose the dough in a 

' piece of muslin and 
• boil them about three-quarters of an 
hour, when the rolls wjll be hard 

j and firm and ready for use. 
will have to use the wash boiler, 
as nothing else in the kettle line will 

_ , be large enough to accommodate the
broken lengths of the strips. These 
rolls are then used for rubbing over 

SUGGESTIONS FOR BREAD. . the soiled portions of the paper.
Not only will they take out ordinary 

In mixing bread use a short-han- , dirt 8pots, but grease as well. Af- 
dled wooden spoon, as long as you ter the rubbing the paper should be 
can. Use enough flour always to dusked off carefully with a clean 
keep your loaf from sticking to the cloth, and if any dirt remains go 
boaro, or your hands, but take care : over the surface again. This re- 
not to get in too much flour. Ex- moves the dirt much better than the 
pert handling can only come by ex- bread process, which I have tried 
perience and you must not be dis- alao. It cleans like a charm.” 
couraged if at first the dough sticks 
to everything it touches. Try and 
get your loaves into the pans for 
the last rising rather soft. If you 
can get pans with high sides, you Take any soft, strong cloth, of all 
will find them nicer, as it keeps the wool, and the same amount of Can- 
bread from spreading apart or run- ! t°n flannel; let the hand be laid flat
ning over the sides. | on a piece of paper marked round

To insure good baking powder bis-, with a pencil, then cut out a pat-
cuit, care must be taken to keep the , tern, allowing for seams ; cut the
dough very soft, so soft in fact that lining bias so as to have a spring to 
you are only just able to get them it ; stitch the flannel and lining sep- 
up and into the pan: and they must arate, turn the seams together in- 
bc baked quickly in a very hot oven. 1 sidle, bind the wrist, leaving the mit- 
Never roll out your dough thinner ten open two inches on the under 
than an inch. * part of the hand, work a buttonhole

When bread or biscuit becomes on one side, sew a strong button on 
stale, you can freshen it by pouring the other, and you will have a dur- 
a little hot water over the loaf and able mitten, 
draining it off quickly; then set it 
in the oven to heat through, and it 
will be good as new. When crackers 
become soft from long standing, put 
them in a pan, and bake them over.
They will be as crisp as new ones.

Yeast without hops : Twelve large 
potatoes boiled, mashed and pressed 
through a sieve; odd 3 qts lukewarm 
water, 1 cup yeast, 1 cup salt and 1 
cup sugar. Mix thoroughly and set 
in a warm place four or five hours.
When bubbles rise, it is ready for 
use. One teacup of this yeast will 
make three quart-loaves, and no “Hardly sufficient to keep body 
sponge is necessary. Keep in 4-gal. and souf together.” That is the 
jars, . corked tight, and in a cool opinion of Mr. Yerburgh, an English 
place. It will be good for weeks. ! M.p., upon the food the Admiralty 

Bread : Pare and boil 6 good- allows the men. No one who is not 
sized potatoes, drain off the water, actually an able seaman is better 
mash fine, pour over them about, .3 ( qualified to give an opinion on the 
pts lukewarm water, and run subject than this gentleman, and an- 
through a col lander. Add flour until other member of Parliament—Mr. Ar- 
this is a thin batter, then put in 1 I nold White.
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I.
"How is it you have never mar

ried, Major Henderson ?” asked my 
wife.

"Oh, I was born a bachelor,” re
plied the major, “and ”

“Don't be so foolish ! I want to 
know the real reason.”

“The real reason,” said Major 
Henderson slowly, “is that my feet 
are so small.”

“What do you mean ?”
The major leaned back in his chair, 

and smiled round the table. Jane— 
if that girl
she would have been butler to an 
archbishop—filled his glass with port
und after a sip at it he began his -ТЬ1д TOrt o( thing may
8 Tfy • j funny in a sergeant's messroom,” he

n e°od ""‘У years ago thundered ; "but I'm-I'm-I’m 
that it all happened (he said slow- hanged''-it was a terrible exertion 
ІУІ-П good many more years, in ,or the old man to ch the word 
fact, thon I dare to count. I was he meant to say 
a young subaltern and over head- have it in my drawing-room !" 
and-ears in love with Kiltie Marsh- -.And he's taken one of his hoot, 
mount I was a timid youth in ofTj too," said Tom. "Whatever is 
those days ; and Although I thought the matter with you this evening,
hittie rather liked me than other- old mau_a touch of sunstroke, or
wise, I had never dared to tell her What ?”

**}y . °wn . f^Hngs. I had often • Sunstroke ! Sunstroke be—be 
tried ; but, whenever I began, some- stroked I” shouted his father. "It's 
thing was sure to happen to make port-that's what it is. He’s drunk.
Kittie laugh and then all my cour- %ir , Yes, you're drunk, and il
age oozed out of my finger-tips. your father wasn't one of my old-

One evening in June there was a est friends I'd____ ”
djnner-party at the Marshmounts, 
and I was there. 1 was off to Gib
raltar to join my battery next 
morning early, and I had made up 
my mind to speak to Kittie that 
same evening after dinner. You can 
imagine how enjoyed the meal. I 
felt like a nervous man must feel 
who is going to be hanged as soon 
as day breaks : and, to add to my 
misery, I had on a pair of new 
patent-leather boots, which were too 
tight, and gave me awful beans 1

As dinner went on, my feelings and 
my boots combined became too much 
for me, and I dropped my fork, on 
purpose, stooped down, unbuttoned 
the right boot, which hurt me most, 
an4 kicked it off. The relief was 
wonderful, and for a little while I 
actually contrived to talk to 
Kittie.

She was charming that evening.
There was something about her that 
showed me she was sorry that I was 
leaving England, and she wore some 
tea-roses I had sent her in the bos
on. of her dress.

“Miss Marshmount,” I said, while 
dessert was being handed round,
"1 want, to talk to you very par
ticularly after dinner.”

“Come up and sing ducts instead 
of smoking those horrid cigars you 
are so fond of, then !” was Kittie's 
reply. And I felt as though I had 
suddenly been translated into a 
seventh heaven.

A few minutes later I bent down 
under the tablé, and felt about for 
my boot. I couldn’t find it. I 
dropped another fork, stooped down, 
and looked for my property under 
the table. It Wasn’t there—at least,
I couldn't find it anywhere'. I 
up again, purple in the face ; 
when the ladies !cft the room I 
couldn’t open the door for them.

Kittie was very naturally annoyed 
•at this, and I was the youngest man 
at the table, too ; but how could I 
hop round that room, in front of 
everybody, with one boot, on ?

"I shall expect you upstairs in 
five minutes,” whispered Kittie. Anÿ 
I think, although, of course, I can't 
be certain, that she returned the 
squeeze of the hand which I gave

A nasty King Charles I. 
with more cars than sense.

?:
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORMERCANTILE

lhadGARD.

їЬ A. LAWLOR,
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have

Steam tpee and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any sise constructed ft famished complete.

under-
а chair. I was furious. 1 

made a bolt forward, to catch hold 
of Fido. My foot slipped, I caught 
at the nearest thing I could reach, 
and down came the footman, with 
tea,, bn top of me.

I have never seen anybody so ab
solutely furious as old Marshmount 
was.

Mark You !IP- CLOTH MITTENS.GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJST DIES.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
вені,tants and the largest and abet 
varied EXPERIENCE, and uee only 
the BEST materials and there (hr. 
produce the ,

Si •had been born a man,

;
be very

Best Photographs.I DRS.G.J.& H.SPROUL
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Whether our 
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Steel Wire Nails,

■PIRSORAL ЕШЕІМШ.to: Block. Tele- Come and Sw Us.

Ш Merman's Photo Boms
Water Strutt, Chatham.

METHODS ADOPTED BY SOME 
MEN TO GET AT THE FACTS.

I don’t know what old Marshmount 
would hava done if the governor had 
not been one of his oldest friends, 
for just at that minute Fido, with 
my boot in his,mouth, came within 
kicking range, and 1 let fly with the 
foot that had a boot in.

Fido dropped the boot, and flew 
across the room like a punted foot
ball, dropping with a yap, just at 
Kittie’s feet.

I snatched up my boot, but didn’t 
stop to put it on, and left the 
house hurriedly, without saying 
good-bye to anybody.

1 spent most of the night compos
ing a note to Kittie, with a full ex
planation ; but it read so absurdly 
that, after writing eighteen or twen
ty different, versions, I gave it up, 
and sent my man round at seven 
next morning, with a few lines to 
her, begging her to see me for two 
minutes before I left at ten for 
Gibraltar, so that I might explain.

My own messenger brought the 
answer back to me.

“Dear Mr. Henderson,” she wrote— 
we had been brought up together, 
and she had Lover in her life called 
me anything but Jack,—“A man
who can so far forget himself as you 
did last night, and who can ill-treat 
a poor dumb beast who had 
nothing to incur your anger, can 
have no explanation to make to 
which it would be worth my while 
to listen.

"I am leaving town early this 
morping myself, for a fortnight's 
stay with my friend Gladys Hesel- 
tine, so anyhow it would be difficult 
to find time to see you. Besides, 
father says he will never have you 
in the house again ! You have of
fended him dreadfully.”

So, you see (said the major), if 
dn't been so vain of my small 

had worn my boots just 
one size larger, I might have been a 
Benedict by this time.

And the major looked down at tils 
well-varnished boots, smiled into his 
moustache, and didn't look altoge
ther miserable, I thought.
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Food of the British Jack Tar- 

Lord Kitchener’s Experience 
in the East. MACKENZIE'S.Furnaces ! Furnaces ! !

:Or Coal which I cu furaUh 
at Reasonable Prices. THY NiYER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
-

l,$gggQuinineWi ne 
- andiron

STOVES
COOKING, RAIiL AND PARLOR 

STOYSS •< lew prie*. .4

KERR & ROBERTSON,
MINT JOHN N. B.

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD AtAKKR- 
50c Settles
VeOWtotate*

lutantfi Шиї Щ
ЄНА1НАМ. ». Ж,- ‘

PUMPS I PUMPS II
fUh., Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, el* ] spanned stamped and 
tout tinware in endless variety, all o! 
the beet stock, which I will sell low for

The two have lately
cup coffee yeast. Let stand until It been serving as bluejackets on board 
rises, then stir in flour, as much as ' H.M.S. "Hamillies,” of the Channel 
you can, with a spoon, and let rise Fleet, and for a time living on the 
again. Work in enough more flour food served out by 
to knead rather stiff and let rise the | without even the slender 
third time. When light, this time ' which Jack, as a rule, buys out of 
work out into loaves and let rise. J his own pocket. The worst point of 

Baking Powder Biscuit : One qt this diet was that, after dinner had 
flour, 1 lump butter the size of an been served at 12:30, the only food 
Cgg, a pinch of salt and 2 heaping . for the next eighteen hours was 
teaspoons baking powder. Milk en
ough to make a stiff batter. Bake
in a quick oven. 1 and a piece of dry bread. This meal

Crackers : One egg, white only, 1 : was at 4:30 in the afternoon, and af- 
tablespoon butter, 1 teacup sweet , ter that nothing till breakfast, at 
milk, і teaspoon soda, and 1 tea- 0:30 пелі morning, 
spoon cream tartar. Mix very stiff, | This experiment. If trjttng, was 
beat well, roll thin and bake. short. General Broadwood is the

Husks : Take a piece of bread hero of one which lasted longer and 
dough when ready to bake and add was far more severe. The general 
1 egg, і cup butter or lard and 4 has always been one of the greatest 
cup sugar. Mix them well, roll out authorities of horsemanship in the 
and cut with a biscuit cutter. Let army. He gained his expérience in a 
them rise before baking. If not quite very novel fashion. When subaltern 
stiff enough, add flour. Bake in a in ttie 12HI LMreel-s, Be felt* Chat, as*

. an amateur, it was impossible to ac
quire that inner knowledge of the 

___ —-„-.-—.VT Turf which professional riders have.MEN IN THE KITCHEN. j д„ Joined a racing stable, in the 
There are multitudes of women humble capacity of stable-boy. He 

who do their own housework and got up nt dawn, groomed and fed 
whose mothers and grandmothers did racers, exercised them, lived like all 
before them, who, though tired nl- the rest of the helpers, and very ra- 
most to the point of nervous col- pidly acquired all the tricks of the 
lapse, or even when half sick, never , trade. That they stood him in good 
think of asking their "men folks" stead is proved by the fact that he 
to get a meal or do kitchen work. 1 holds the Indian riding record of 108 
Many women of the olff school seem ! miles in forty-eight and a half hours, 
to think it out of place for a man I No one but himself knows how 
to wash dishes or make bread. } many characters Lord Kitchener has

Directly the women wci^ out of the_____________________ Of course the average man, unin- played during his long Eastern ex
room, I went down on all fours __ +V. structed innocent as he is, does look ' perience. But one or twounder the table, and search^ every- Kow “ ®l0M0“ “ Kew G<u> awkward in his wife’s kitchen. He I 
where for that confounded boot of denes in London. is apt to disturb its at pie pie or- 1
mine. It had vanished as complete- _ . . x ...... der. Naturally he would prefer to methods bv which he rained his am-
ly as last month’s moon t The biggest flower in the world be doing something else, and as a t knowledge both of his own

"What the dickens arc yon doing bas just opened in the Kew gardens 'general thing he ought to be doing men a„d his !n!mi* For instance 
Henderson ?” asked Ton. Marsh- London. It is a species of li y found 8omething else. But there are times j™n thc hcad of o™r sccond genertî is
mount It might have been better if Sumatra and the flower rs some- when his place is in the kitchen. made by a ^ne thrown at
I had told him at once ; but he was tijncs “ yard in diameter. It has the Men are not always busy at their wl^T he imLined to ^ ‘ 'that dirtv 
one of those incorrigible jokers, who rather cumbersome name of Amor- respective occupations ; there are ^юсг" bv cme of Ms own men 
would have bothered me about my phophahus. This giant of its race slack times when they are laid off, nl£f r Lord Wolsc^v w^s spec- 
tight boots all the evenipg if he wa6 ««scovered in 1878 by Dr. Bee- or if they employ themselves, when tator of an unexpected юошГіо^-
had known, so I told him it was “ri, who sent seeds to Florence, their own work does not press so, ° Kitchencr's expTrimcnts A
nothing. and one of the seedlings raised from but that they could just as well lend , °„er. ,‘™encr s experiments. A

Then Kittie came back into the them was »nt- in 187e- to Kew- a hand in the kitchen as not. ! ^;nad Асо„Л-^вгЬі ' nhiJf"
room, to speak to her brother for a The flower which opened this year A woman is making a needless sac- “і ЙЛ. ХГнГпо- ьГ.ьЛіїї' 
few moments. She sat there, darting on the Plant remained open for 12 rtfice of herself who refrains from 
□aggers’ thrusts at me out of those hours only, and then closed up asking her husband or ixins to do no”
gentian-blue eyes of hers. I forgot NfMn. The vase-like cup of the more in the kitchen than to bring in XL ,„S"d“y the Arab
to sav that I had lit a big cigar, û°wer was supported by a stalk the wood and coal and fetch a pail їїї.і„to give myseif countenance8 ind three inches thick. The cup was 18 ol water ,™ by the th^t ’ endeavored to
think up a plan for finding my boot lnChes deeP and nearly three feet The relief that more assistance , „I
again. Ь У D°° across. It was beautifully frilled Tould glve to the woman of the “ХГЛ У. м. wX Lu ЛьУ

"Well," said Kittio presently, "I and toothed on the margin. Out- house is not the only consideration. *“d .t*‘8t.thi8 ^ h„ X
am going up to the drawing-room 8idc it was smooth, of light green, since no farmer feeds his horses or
again : but I can’t make my entry eolor- spotted with white, the upper COWS| his hens or hogs without en- “У У нли 
among all the dowagers without the P»1'1 be.nfc deeply fluted with white deavoring to utilize the teachings °J .tb®P1®1 which once 80 neM"
support of a manly arm.” And she ribs over half an inch thick and ! o( thc widest available experience .ly u8 ^'«У.Р*;'. . .______ .
looked straight at me. purple interspaces. Inside thc cup : and the closest study in regard to ! Pluckiest experlment of

I felt the perspiration pour down of the lily was yellow at the bottom the best kinds of diet adapted to ^cce8t У , Л„Х1. Г ,1° “wbS 
my cheeks and forehead, and I know and purple at the top, with a vel- secure the best conditions of health Fleuss, of cyclc-ty.c fame. When the 
that I blushed scarlet, but I didn’t vety sheen over it. From the bot- and strength for his animals, so he Great "“tcl'n Па,‘' У ot England
move. How could I ? I couldn’t tom of the cup arose a columnar wjU naturally ask why should not an 7er® col,bt™ctmg the biggest tunnel
lead Kittie Marshmount into her “epadix” three and a half feet high eqUal care and intelligence determine in the world under the Severn, the
mother^, drawing-room, with "one and seven inches thick. the selection of fare for his own water broke in from
boot off, and the other boot on," .......... 4----------- table. I A GIGANTIC SPRING,
like the boy in the nursery rhyme. „.w- He will find a new Interest in leg-!. ____ . . ... „__. . . _

Then George Heseltine came up, SH1Î SCORED. islation bearing 011 the protection of ““ 8° a0” hîfvë
smiling fatuously, ns he always did. They occupied two one dollar scats the people’s food In purity and Lg'bc abandoned
and offered his arm to Kittie. at the opera—those two women did. wholesomeness and he will be ready ; chance of numolng

much wh» t 1 і 'S'"‘ took it. of course ; and after- Tliev wore high and costly huts on to co-operate intelligently with the ■clear if only watur-tieht door
Che ‘n ,1 *“ „,aC‘ тОГО .thun wards, as you know, she took their heads and an aspect of grim public schools and the progressive . tunnel could be closed But

sprmg wheat crop of the George Heseltino as well, the brute ! ! determiuation on their faces. press with regard to popularizing 1,1 “‘Vr " strona enouuh to mill
R’ ‘ d “ Man,toba Directly,she had gone. I crawled 1 For the young woman in a seat more rational ideas of diet as bear- thousand feet of*air line behind
kl Г acrcs under c“l-|down under the table again, and. behin,i tWm had said :- Ing on economy, health and morals. bil’h° Л borts TheVMr

tivatio 1, and all grams, so you will right over In the far corner, near I 1 bec vour „ardon but will you —___ 1 ?.. th g 1 borings, then Mr.
easily see that we are still in need the head of the table, 1 saw the!oleasTrJ^ove vôur hats ? „.„rva Ilcusf ca“c upon the scene, with a
іпГТЛп l,he WCSt , Tbe, e. -e'point of the. boot whicn had played .^nd e^li hV answer^ : DOMESTIC RECIPES. I ”nL“ wUh an ai which
some 35,000 farmers in Manitoba, ,ma such a nasty trick It’s extra- tf0t i w|n not. Sweet Pickles—One rule will an- npparatus, with an an Dag, wmen
and there J;* Plenty of room for ordinary, 1 thought, how these in-j When the first' scene was over she swer for pear, peach, plum and ap- 7,“^ Western diver said

more, and if these were tmUmite objects travel. I reached askcd them again and again lliev Plc swcet pickle. To seven pounds *. r#ea ' Western dt cr a
there that little province alone could out for it : but it had stuck some- answered “No.” | of fruit allow five pounds of sugar, Ilc ^ou ^ put .on ,or f" "
raise sufficient wheat to supply the how. I gave it a good pull. There Then she went to an official and a pint of cider vinegar, half an ounce Pounds, so the inven or, ho
United Kingdom, making Great Brt- \ was a crash, a yell, and when I come made complaint. I of stick cinnamon and half an jj^d never had a diving- ress on
tain completely independent of the out from underneath the table, I Yes. he said it is a hardship ounce of cloves. Some like more сіп- }]1S was forced_ turn diver, an
lorcign powers as regards her con-1 found old Marshmount or his back madam bu* 1 hesitate to ask them namon and less cloves. Tie the drop through eighty feet of sha .
sumption of breadstuffs.” in the fireplace, with all the other off tLir Tats for 1 know : spice in muslin and cook in the vine- . ^jrflToded^Tubc iammcd w?th

men standing round him, trying not them and I know they would refuse, gar. ’ nL i.T tTnhor nnd debris He tried
* to laugh. ond if j should undertake to compel Cucumber Pickles—To each hundred floating timber and debus. Ile t

?hem there would be a scene But J ' of the smallest cucumbers you can * time after time, creeping on his 
хист inerc wouia Dt a scene, mu j ounce ench of тич- knees along the tramway metals; butcan do bolter for you than that, рюсиїе. anow an ounce eacn ol mus _„nnIv xvn4 insufficient to last
Tl'twe is a vacant seat directlv ir tard seed and cloves, a large table- ; h,fi nu ®UPP :v " xs insun cient to a. tli.are is a vacant seat ciiiectiy n. J nnf, mid he failed to reach thc door. He

. . , .. . , . front of them. Go nnd take that, spoonful ol suit, a cup of sugm and , , however in persuadingoln chap, and the language he used i d r wiii чее *hat vou are not dis- two small red peppers. Put the cu- ьчесееаеа nouevei, m persuaaingwas frightful. ITe thought I bad ^LV cumbers in a kettle with enough І Lambert thc company’s diver, to
been playing off a practical joke on \ took it vinegar to cover them. Heat vci-y і tr-v dr(?s9' anc* the latter event-
him, and he was furious. I tried to ; with her face wreathed in smiles slowly to the scalding point. Take unl,ly cl?K0.d th,°. d?°5 , ^ л
explain ; but every word 1 said was I h(? tuvncd t Іікчп and said • ! out, put in cans and fill up with Considering that he employed five
drowned, either by old Marshmount’s j Keep vour hats on ladies if you > boiling vinegar. keepers, a well-known Yorkshire bar-
lamruace or hv the laughter of the ' , 1VCCP ^ ®ur na, on laaie » 11 Jou ( n onet was of opinion that his stockotl.tr fellows and I coMdn’t cot a choose You will not incommode Tomatg Fickle-Chop n gallon of o( pheasantb was not what it shmlld
word ofexphina t ion in !m2,.m th.e lea8t' . . , ! f.rcen , tomatoes, sprinkle salt on fc 1 I]c hnd moro than a зийрісГоп
woru ui explanation in. | Then she put on her own hat. а ; them, hang them in a course cotton , . ...

Luckily, the old mon wasn t really |dose imitation of a Gainsborough in j bag nnd let drain twelve hours, i.j . . n , . f . . nArfn$ri
hurt, but only shaken and presently j design, make-up, and general : Chop a dozen onions, four green pep- ’ v . ’ . • * . ,, J ,, p
he got up, and led the way to the an(j sat serenely, with it on pers and a pint of Horseradish, add ‘ . , f
drawing-room. her head, through all the rest of the ' four ounces of mixed spices ; mix ^ Z n !’i À

I followed last, hobbling along as ! nprf<)rnian,.ti WPu d.1cl in „„h cover with dui lnp 1,10 dny* and at lllSht sallied, . .
best I could, and trying to hide my PCpor slT was onlv human and the vineéar Tie ubclosel v tovth in velveteens, armed with a re- P<-el, fell, and was arrested for giv-
bootlees foot behind the other one. „rovocatioh was great vinegar. 14e up closelj. gular poacher’s short-barrelled gun. |Jng a street performance without a

“Young chap must be going mad! ” ^ ” . | For three nights in succession he license,
were the words I heard in old Marsh- CLEANING WALL PAPER. worked havoc among his own birds,
mount’s growl, as I made my way The relative expenditure per inhab- .. and at the end of that time his
into the room. Just as mv luck i tant of the British Isles has risen A correspondent tells of an experi- whole staff of keepers received
would have it, Kittie was sitting on 25 per cent since 1840, that of ment she made in cleaning her wall
thc far side of the room, and I Australia 324 per cent. Paper. She says : I used pulverized
didn’t dare cross over under the fire ---------- P““‘ce ston,e and n«U1'- foul OU11C0S
of the dowager's eyes, with only one Greece holds the earthquake re- the pumice powder to one quart
boot on, and the other foot in a cord with 3,187 shocks in five flour, making a thick paste or ,
blue silk sock. It was horribly tan- yeafs. j dough. Roll out. я* wide os the tfrell 1

іШі
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N. В.—їх Stock and То Amuvs too Dozen K. & R. Axes. Government, 

additions I
ЩмL C. McLean, Chatham.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware .

IMPROVED PREMISES hot tea without milk.

DO i
jest arrived aad on Sale at Beady-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,’tlxev
/ Job Printing ІRoger Flanagan’s

THE BEST EVER HADE. :’sWall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Ceps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Ac.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

'ШLetter Mete Weeds, ІШ Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Mend Iffls.

School Blackboard Paint
Glow damage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Flow Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kaleomine, all shades, r /
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw OU, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine OU, Extra Good, N*ta Foot Harness 0B.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs, each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vaehuhxs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinist»’ Too 
Special attention to Builders’
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
80 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’

\
A

Г Printing r» 2§iquick oven.came
and

«I HINT—
wood, umw, ooTTon, os 

nm «Йти equal мектг.I ha . 
feet, and

ON

R Flanagan •fH

UhiBlihl Мит МШцМнST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

CHATHAM, N. B.
+

WORLD’S BIGGEST FLOWER.her. Mr. Flood,work from their men. 
the millionaire timber and mining , 

as a lumber- 
tramp off ln- 

ere he spent

1% a specialty.
Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. Sdress

land,
wile

king, would often 
man, and, axe in h 
to the mountains, 
days, unknown, among hie men. He 
did it once too often, Wes recogniz
ed, and the camp determined to pay 
him out.

The logs were at that time sent 
down to the plain# on a water chare, 
a wide trough of timber, which ran 
on trestles, like a mountain railway. 
Now and then a flat-bottomed *bat 
was sent down this chute when re
pairs were needed.. But the work 
was risky, as the speed was natural
ly terrific. The men decoyed Mr. 
Flood on to this boat, and let it 
loose. The millionaire spent .the 
most terrific half hour of his exist
ence; but, more by good luck than 
good management, arrived safely at 
the bottom, twelve mil* away.

Another experiment, which its atn 
thor is not likely to repeat, was that 
of on English novelist, well-known 
for his realistic descriptions. He 
was writing on the Frenrit Revolu
tion, and

INCIDENTS HAVE COME 
to light which give some idea of the

%

іI16 Bex* Horae Ns^s,

Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind
stone Fixtures.

The eodenneotioaed advantages ars 
claimed for MscKeozie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
ef the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the %?

їм Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Delay Chums,
Cart* and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Poors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Berber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.
■ВГ Tools,

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers,

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention. -■:! . ,

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the’ lowest, prov 
this by calling.

sad—5hat they confer a brilliancy aad 
distinctness of vision, with an amoont of 
la* and Comfort sot hitherto enjoyed by 

Ngeladls wwuwwe
3rd—That the material from which the 

ire ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical pa гати, by Da. Chaklss 
Basdov's Improved pate* method, aad is 
Pure, Hard aad Brills* and net liable to

+th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether In Gold, Silver or Steel, are
* the froest quality end finish, aad guar- 
aateed perfect in every respect.

The low evening, are here aad y* win 
t n paw of gond ghuees.
Moment HaU and he properly fitted *

I f. D. B. F. МАСКШШ* 
CfatEaU. NR.. Sont. ». MM.

r Æ
He sprang

:

to
PAH) A VISIT 

to a London waxworks exhibition, to 
have a look at the guillotine. As he 
studied it, he began to fancy that 
the yoke made tp fit down upon the 
shoulders of the criminal would not 
hold a person who struggled.

He waited till ‘ there was no one 
about, and then tried the experiment 
of putting his head in the machine, 
and lowering the yoke. To his dis
may. he found himself quite unable 
to lilt it again, 
thought occurred that if he stj*tig* 
glcd the axe which was suspended 
overhead might fall, 
his head would ornament the basket 
of sawdust below.

At last he hoard a visitor ap
proaching; but, to his disgust, the 
man, evidently of the opinion that 
the author was the person placed 
there to show how the thing acted, 
refused to listen to his appeals. It 
was a full twenty minutes before an 
attendant came and released him 
from his perilous position.

'i-

Insurance ♦

The COCHIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.■

Гу 1 .і, і .'
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
> LANCASHIRE. 

vfcTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

L-
A GREAT FUTURE. Then the awful

Northwest in a Splendid Finan
cial Condition.

F. W. Tnompson, general manager 
of the W. W. Ogilvie Milling Com
pany, says the result of the crop, 
which will average about 23 bushels 
to the acre for Manitoba and the 
Northwest, will leave that -country 
in a splendid condition financially, 
and he added that the eastern pro
vinces will of course benefit accord
ingly. He estimates that the farm
ers this year will realize a total of 
from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 
cash as a result of their labors this 
season.

Mr. Thompson looks for a large 
increase in the population for the 
next ten years, and in greater pro
portions than has occurred in the 
past. Winnipeg, he adds, was bound 
to prosper, and would become in 
the near future one of the most im
portant cities of the Dominion.

He believed that the total wheat 
yield would be 50,000,000 bushels, 
while all the other 
most satisfactory, 
the general manager declares, a 
steady increase in the business of 
cattle raising, and the shipments Galopin’s won—and I’ve won !
promise this fall to largely exceed: His lordship, taken aback by this 
those of last year. Speaking forth- extraordinary proceeding, demanded 
er, Mr. Thompson says : "When we to know the meaning of it. The 
realize that only ten per cent. ot barrister apologized for his conduct 
the fertile land in thc small prov- and craved forgiveness, 
ince of Manitoba is under cultiva- jt is most improper, said his lord- 
tion we can easily gauge the future, ship, add I trust it may never occur 
The total area of land in the pro- again !
vince of Manitoba is over 40,000,000 The case was then about to be re
acres, so if we deduct one-half there sumecl, when the judge drily i.uter- 
arc 20,000 acres left, and this is the veiled with
finest land in existence on the globe oh, by-the-bye, Mr. X. did the tele- 
to-day, and capable of producing as gram say what was third ?

In that caeo

'S
Щ100,000K

[ r-

Mrs. 0. Miller.
♦WOOD GOODS ! CURIOUS MEDICAL FACT.

It has been left to a Frecçh physi
cian tp enunciate as a curious medi
cal fact that cancer rarely attacks 
persons who lead a dissolute life or „ 
those who have given way to drink. 
The majority of the women attubked. 
by thc disease are active and ener
getic workers, nnd in a vast pumber 
of cases it has been shown without 
question that not one single person 
who has succumbed to it has *cen of 
dissolute habits.

THE JUDGE WAS INTERESTED 
TOO. II.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Old Marshmount was a cholericThe late Sir Frank Lockwood was 
,wont to relate with great relish an 
incident that happened while he was 
yet young as a lawyer. A barrister 
was conducting the prosecution of a 
man for stealing a teacup, and in 
the middle of his address to the 
jury a telegram was placed in his 
hand. Instantly the impetuous ie- 

a dollar 
race, exclaimed.

ftiUis
Paling

\Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading V 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lnnbei 
Sawn Spruce Shingle,

grains werp 
There will be. cipient, who had taken 

chance in a horse 
joyously

SHADE TREES IN Р&8І& 
Half a million shade trees 
That was rough on Davis.

He stepped on a piece of orange

?.are re- 
What ? /S3

Ї
ported to have been planted In Paris 
within the past, decade, and SlvO,- 
•100 a year is spent to keep th 
order and to plant new ones.

to leave. street of a certain width is entitled
I Heads of big establishments have to a row °* trees on either side,
* sometimes to make sure that they 1 whl*e every street of n certain great

er width gets a double row.

t
іm inpnry ,SHARP AND SUDDEN NOTICETH6S, W. FttBT, 
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